October 9 Was Special!
An In-Person Meeting AND a Surprise Baby Shower!
October 9 was our first in-person Chapter meeting since COVID-19 forced us
to switch to Zoom meetings. Several people joined in via Zoom, so it was
technically a hybrid meeting,but about 20 people showed up in person. The
meeting was held in the terminal at Beverly Municipal
Airport.

Our speakers were Tina Anderson and her daughter, Emma Anderson, who
jointly own the Beverly Flight Center flight school. They spoke about the
challenges and rewards of running a successful flight school and were
upbeat and positive about the experience. We are trying to recruit them to
the Ninety-Nines!

We will send out the minutes of the meeting when they become available.
There will not be a Chapter meeting in November due to the Section meeting
on November 12-13, and some kind of Christmas social event will occur in
December - stay tuned for details!
_________________________________________________________________
____
After the meeting was adjourned, a surprise baby shower for Jessie
Zuberek, organized by Beth Young, was enjoyed by the in-person attendees.
Jessie was truly surprised! Her partner, Christian Kunert, was able to join us
for the festivities. A nice lunch was provided, and guests were encouraged
to suggest names for the baby girl due on November 5. Aviation names like
Skye and Piper and Amelia abounded! If Jessie and Christian have a name
picked out, they aren't telling!
Pictures below - enjoy!

Jessie and Christian and a stack of
wonderful gifts! In the background,
Beth Young, who orchestrated the
surprise shower.

Baby's first airplane!

Candie's wonderful handiwork - an
aviation-themed baby quilt

Guess who supplied a United
Airlines onesie!

The baby will have a good supply
of burp cloths and safety mats and
other necessities!

It's not easy to land a paper
airplane on a runway! Thanks,
Galina Vesnina, for devising this
game!

New Jersey Chapter
Poker Run on October 23

Safety Pilot Request

Join us for our Poker Run on
Saturday, October 23rd!
New features include Remote Play
and Bonus Cards for "Flying the Five."

Thanks to our generous sponsors:
David Clark PRO-X2 ENC Headset $745 Value
MyGoFlight Aviator Pro AL 21
Luggage - $545 Value
GoPro Hero 9 Black Camera +
NFlightCam exterior mount - $479
Value
AeroSafety Gift Voucher, including
RedBird Full-Motion Sim Rental $250 Value
Tempest Spark Plugs, complete set
- Value varies/set
Check us out at our NJ99s.org
website for details, including how
to play remotely, view prizes, wx
calls and updates!
https://www.nj99s.org/2021-poker-run
Thank you for your support New Jersey 99s Chapter,
International Ninety-Nines

Hi,
I'm Melanie Georger. I am a
member of the Western New York
chapter of
the Ninety-Nines. I moved to MA
about a year ago, but I am still
fairly active with the WNY NinetyNines so I have remained in their
chapter.
I currently take lessons out of
KLWM, and I am working on my
Instrument Rating. I wanted to ask,
are there any members in the
Eastern New England Chapter who
are working on time building? I am
in
search of a safety pilot, preferably
one who would like to go back and
forth on safety piloting and we can
split the cost. Though I am out of
KLWM, I am okay with traveling to
some of the other nearby airports.
If this sounds like any of the
wonderful ladies in your section,
please let me know! Thank you for
your time, and I look forward to
hearing from you.
Best,
Melanie Georger
melaniegeorger@gmail.com

